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Background. As a result of effective combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) and advanced supportive healthcare, a growing
number of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)–infected children survive into adulthood. The period of transition to adult care is
often associated with impaired adherence to treatment and discontinuity of care. We aimed to evaluate virological and social out-
comes of HIV-infected adolescents and young adults (AYAs) before and after transition, and explore which factors are associated
with virological failure.

Methods. We included 59 HIV-infected AYAs from the Netherlands who had entered into pediatric care and transitioned from
pediatric to adult healthcare. We used HIV RNA load and cART data from the Dutch Stichting HIV Monitoring database (1996–
2014), and collected social and treatment data from patients’medical records from all Dutch pediatric HIV treatment centers and 14
Dutch adult treatment centers involved. We evaluated risk factors for virological failure (VF) in a logistic regression model adjusted
for repeated measurements.

Results. HIV VF occurred frequently during the study period (14%–36%). During the transition period (from 18 to 19 years of
age) there was a significant increase in VF compared with the reference group of children aged 12–13 years (odds ratio, 4.26 [95%
confidence interval, 1.12–16.28]; P = .03). Characteristics significantly associated with VF were low educational attainment and lack
of autonomy regarding medication adherence at transition.

Conclusions. HIV-infected AYAs are vulnerable to VF, especially during the transition period. Identification of HIV-infected
adolescents at high risk for VF might help to improve treatment success in this group.
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As a result of potent combination antiretroviral therapy (cART)
and advanced supportive healthcare, a growing number of
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)–infected children sur-
vive into adulthood. Therefore, the transitioning process of
these chronically ill adolescents, often defined as “the purpose-
ful, planned movement of adolescents and young adults with
chronic physical and medical conditions from child-centered
to adult-orientated health care systems” [1], has become in-
creasingly important.

Although there is no universal age range to comprise adoles-
cence, it is often defined as the period that starts around 10 years
of age and ends around the age of 19 years [2].However, research

on adolescent neurocognitive development and behavior increas-
ingly supports the extension of this age range from the age of 13
to 24 years [3, 4].

In the Netherlands, similar to a large number of countries
worldwide, an adolescent formally reaches the adult age at 18
years, and will then transfer from pediatric to adult healthcare.
The process of transition can be especially challenging in chron-
ically ill adolescents, partly due to dependence on caregivers
and healthcare services, developmental difficulties, and psycho-
social delays [5]. Potential problems during and after transition
are loss of a patient to follow-up, rebellion to treatment result-
ing in nonadherence, and discontinuity of care due to insuffi-
cient communication between healthcare workers (HCWs)
[6]. Studies including HIV-infected adolescents and young
adults (AYAs), family members, and HCWs reported similar
problems after transition, including risk of nonadherence to
medication, lack of autonomy, ignorance of new healthcare sys-
tems, and problems with handling of insurance due to changed
conditions after legally reaching adulthood [7–10]. This is
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further illustrated by a recent study in perinatally HIV-infected
youths in the United Kingdom, suggesting the transition period
as a critical time for adherence support to maintain immune
function [11]. Additionally, HIV-infected adolescents generally
have complex medical needs and treatment histories different
from those of newly HIV-infected adults [12]. Various factors
may ease the transition process and improve patient outcomes,
including early initiation of the transition process and utiliza-
tion of a transition protocol [10, 13].

Healthcare for HIV-infected children in industrialized coun-
tries is usually organized in a multidisciplinary and family-cen-
tered way, with ample supportive care available [9, 14, 15]. In the
Netherlands, HIV pediatric care is centralized in 4 pediatric
HIV treatment centers. Transition protocols have been adjusted
over the years in each center, but several services were uniformly
offered during pediatric HIV care and transition to adult care.
These include early focus on independence regarding manage-
ment of disease, knowledge of disease, and the possibility to
meet adult healthcare workers prior to formal transition. Treat-
ment adherence support is offered in both pediatric and adult
care during the quarterly outpatient clinic appointments, and
additionally via telephone calls, emails, and text messages, de-
pendent on personal needs. HIV-infected AYAs can participate
in peer group meetings, with several nationwide activities orga-
nized each year.

In case of consistent nonadherence in children and AYAs <18
years, nonvoluntary measures can be taken, such as the use of
directly observed therapy (DOT) and temporary outplacement
of children in foster homes for monitoring of proper medica-
tion intake [14].

Studies evaluating the outcomes of HIV-infected AYAs after
transition from pediatric to adult healthcare are scarce. One
study showed increased adherence problems and a decreasing
self-reported CD4+ T-cell count after transition [9]. Another
small study on the outcomes of 17 HIV-infected AYAs reported
consistent treatment adherence and virological control post-
transition, whereas attendance rates declined [16].

This study aimed to evaluate long-term nationwide virologi-
cal and social outcomes of HIV-infected AYAs before and after
transition from pediatric to adult healthcare in the Netherlands,
and to explore factors associated with virological outcomes.

METHODS

We included 59 HIV-infected patients from all 4 pediatric HIV
treatment centers in the Netherlands (Academic Medical Cen-
ter, Amsterdam; University Medical Center, Utrecht; Erasmus
Medical Center, Rotterdam; and University Medical Center,
Groningen). Patients were included if they had been in pediatric
care, had received cART while in pediatric care, and had
completed transition into adult healthcare. The moment of
transition was defined as the first clinical visit in adult care.
Patients linked to care gave informed consent to their current

healthcare provider. HIV-related and cART-related data
were collected from the Stichting HIV Monitoring database
(SHM), the Dutch national HIV registry. HIV specialist nurses
from both pediatric and adult HIV treatment centers obtained
additional demographic and social data from patient files using
standardized questionnaires. This included level of knowledge
of HIV at the moment of transition (ie, the difference between
HIV infection and AIDS, the various HIV transmission routes,
basic knowledge of the HIV-affected immune system, basic
knowledge of cART and resistance, preventive measures to re-
duce transmission), classified as sufficient or insufficient as doc-
umented by HIV specialist nurses, and level of autonomy
regarding medication adherence at the moment of transition
(ie, being independent of caregivers or institutions and moni-
tored by the HIV specialist nurse). These topics were routinely
evaluated during patient visits. In addition, employment status
and participation in a peer group for people living with HIV
were documented. Information on use of adherence support
and number of missed appointments per year was collected
from patient files. HIV RNA load measurements were collected
every 3 months during pediatric care, and every 3–6 months
during adult care. Baseline data collection started from the
age of 12 years, or from the first available pediatric healthcare
visit if the study participant was >12 years but <18 years at
entry into clinical care. Demographic and social data were col-
lected at baseline, at transition, and at the end of study, defined
as either 6 years after transition or at the study closure date on 1
November 2014, whichever came first. Socioeconomic status
(SES) was classified as high, middle, low, and very low, accord-
ing to area codes as described by the Netherlands Institute for
Social Research [17]. Educational attainment was classified by
using the International Standard Classification of Education
(ISCED 2011) [18], in 4 categories: unknown, low (primary,
lower secondary, and special education), middle (upper second-
ary), and high (postsecondary and short-cycle tertiary).

Statistical Analyses
HIV virological failure (VF) was defined as 2 consecutive HIV
RNA measurements >400 copies/mL. We assessed VF for each
year starting 6 months after cART initiation, with age ranging
from 12 to 25 years. Years of being under clinical observation
ranged from −8 to 6, with 0 being the year of transition.
Years −8 to −1 were the years before the transfer year, and
years 1–6 were the years after transfer to adult care. Age was in-
cluded according to the age in a specific year prior to, during, or
after transition to adult care. Patients were allowed to contribute
to multiple years as they aged and were under clinical observa-
tion during several years.

Risk factors for VF were analyzed using a logistic regression
model, using the generalized estimating equation (GEE) meth-
od with a logit link function and an exchangeable correlation
structure to adjust for correlations between years of age of the
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same individual due to repeated measurements. Bivariate GEE
analyses were used to determine factors associated with VF. All
variables with a P value <.20 in the univariate analysis were in-
cluded in the multivariable model.

The age group 12–13 years was set as the reference group;
this was the youngest age group. The following variables were
included as time-updated variables: age at clinical visit, educa-
tion at transition and end of study, employment, cumulative
time of cART use, and being in pediatric or adult care. Patients
with missing data regarding educational attainment (n = 6)
were included in the analyses as a separate category. Missing
data regarding SES (n = 2), HIV knowledge (n = 1), and cART
autonomy (n = 2) were not included in the analyses.

Trend in missed appointments per year over time was tested
using the Cochran-Armitage test for trend. Differences in med-
ical and social characteristics between patients who were lost to

follow-up and who were still in care were tested using χ2 or the
Fisher exact test. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS
software version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina).

Table 2. Social Characteristics of Human Immunodeficiency Virus-
Infected Adolescents and Young Adults (N = 59) Transitioning From
Pediatric to Adult Healthcare in The Netherlands

No. (%)

Characteristic Variable Baseline Transition
End of
Study

Family
composition

Both biological
parents ± siblings

12 (20)

One biological parent 17 (29)

Blended family 3 (5)

Adoptive parents 6 (10)

Foster parents 13 (22)

Unaccompanied
refugee minor

6 (10)

Residential institution 2 (3)

With parents
(biological/
adoptive/foster)

16 (27)

Single 12 (20)

With partner 11 (19)

With partner + children 6 (10)

Single + children 3 (5)

Othera 7 (12)

Unknown 4 (7)

Socioeconomic
status

High 7 (12)

Middle 17 (29)

Low 16 (27)

Very low 17 (29)

Unknown 2 (3)

Education
ISCED 2011

Primary . . . 1 (2)

Lower secondary 32 (54) 16 (27)

Upper secondary 23 (39) 20 (34)

Postsecondary 2 (3) . . .

Short-cycle tertiary 2 (3) 14 (24)

Special education 2 (3)

Unknown 6 (10)

Employment Paid job 22 (37)

Student 23 (39)

Unemployed 3 (5)

Receiver incapability
benefit

5 (9)

Unknown 6 (10)

Peer group Yes 29 (49) 12 (20)

No 30 (51) 47 (80)

HIV knowledgeb Yes 55 (93)

No 2 (3)

Unknown 2 (3)

cART
autonomyc

Yes 43 (73)

No 15 (25)

Unknown 1 (2)

Abbreviations: cART, combination antiretroviral therapy; HIV, human immunodeficiency
virus; ISCED, International Standard Classification of Education 2011.
a With family other than parents, with friends, or in sheltered housing.
b HIV disease knowledge checklist was used at transition and knowledgewas categorized as
“yes” if sufficient according to the HIV specialist nurse.
c Patient was able to manage cART adherence without help from parents or professional
home healthcare institution.

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Human Immunodeficiency
Virus-Infected Adolescents (N = 59) Transitioning From Pediatric to Adult
Healthcare in The Netherlands

Characteristic No. (%)

Female sex 34 (58)

Age at HIV diagnosis, y, median (IQR) 8 (3–13)a

Age at cART initiation, y, median (IQR) 10 (7–14)b

Age at start of data collection, y, median (IQR) 12 (12–13)

Age at end of study, y, median (IQR) 22 (21–26)

Age at disclosure of diagnosis, y, median (IQR) 12 (11–14)

Transition age, y, median (IQR) 19 (18–20)

Follow-up time, y, median (IQR) 10 (8–12)

Lost to follow-up 8 (14)

Country or region of birth

Netherlands 23 (39)

Sub-Saharan Africa 28 (48)

Asia 3 (5)

Latin America and Caribbean 2 (3)

Otherc 3 (5)

Biological mother deceasedd

No 32 (54)

Yes 21 (36)

Unknown 6 (10)

Biological father deceasedd

No 31 (53)

Yes 15 (25)

Unknown 13 (22)

HIV transmission route

Perinatal 46 (78)

Sexual 4 (7)

Blood transfusion 2 (3)

Unknown 7 (12)

Data are presented as No. (%) unless otherwise indicated.

Abbreviations: cART, combination antiretroviral therapy; HIV, human immunodeficiency
virus; IQR, interquartile range.
a n = 58.
b n = 57.
c North Africa, Middle East, and Western Europe (excluding Netherlands).
d Parent deceased during childhood.
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RESULTS

Sociodemographic Characteristics
A total of 72 HIV-infected AYAs who had transitioned to adult
healthcare were identified, of whom 59 were included. Reasons
for exclusion were no permission to use social data from medical
records (n = 8), missing data due to unreturned questionnaires
(n = 3), andmental/physical disability requiring permanent treat-
ment support (n = 2). Demographic characteristics of study par-
ticipants are displayed in Table 1. The majority of children were
born in sub-Saharan Africa (48%) or in the Netherlands (39%).
The median age at HIV diagnosis was 8.4 years (interquartile
range [IQR], 2.6–12.8 years), and cART was started at a median
age of 10.4 years (IQR, 6.8–13.9 years). At baseline, more than
half of the children lived with 1 or both biological parents, and
a substantial part with adoptive or foster parents (32%). During
pediatric care, Child Protection Service (CPS) had been involved
with 36% of the children (data not shown). Transition to adult
healthcare occurred at a median age of 18.8 years (IQR, 18.1–
19.5 years). Social characteristics of participants at baseline, tran-
sition, and end of study are displayed in Table 2. At transition, 55
(93%) of AYAs demonstrated sufficient knowledge of HIV dis-
ease, and 43 (73%) had sufficient autonomy regarding medica-
tion adherence. After transition, 8 (14%) patients were lost to
follow-up after a mean follow-up time of 1.5 years (range, 0–5
years) after transition, and are currently not linked to care in
the Netherlands.

Treatment and Supportive Care
Figure 1 shows different forms of adherence support as received
by our study sample over time. Temporary placement in foster
homes for the explicit reason of securing medication intake was

exclusively used before transition in a maximum of 11 patients
(19%) at the age of 14 years. DOT was used in a maximum of 7
patients (12%) at the age of 16 years, but only in exceptional cases
and on a voluntary basis after transition. From the age of 16
years, nonpersonal support was the most common type of sup-
port care. The mean amount of missed appointments per year
per individual increased significantly from 0.2 at baseline to 1.3
at end of study (P < .001; Supplementary Figure 1).

Virological Failure in Relation to Demographic and Social
Characteristics
Of 59 included patients, 58 were included in the GEE analysis
assessing the association between demographic and social char-
acteristics and VF. One patient started cART during pediatric
care, but had transitioned to adult care within 6 months after
starting cART, and therefore did not meet our criteria for VF
assessment. Factors associated with VF are displayed in Table 3.
VF occurred most frequently in adolescents aged 18–19 years
and was concentrated around and shortly after transition
(odds ratio [OR], 4.26 [95% confidence interval {CI}, 1.12–
16.28], P = .03; Figure 2). AYAs with low educational attainment
were more likely to experience VF compared with adolescents
with middle or high educational attainment (OR, 3.32 [95%
CI, 1.39–7.92], P = .007). Furthermore, AYAs with unknown ed-
ucational attainment were significantly more likely to experience
VF (OR, 6.23 [95% CI, 2.04–18.9]). Four of the 6 patients with
unknown educational level were lost to follow-up. Patients lack-
ing autonomy regarding medication adherence at transition ex-
perienced VF more than patients autonomous in medication
intake (OR, 6.89 [95% CI, 2.57–18.5], P < .001). In addition,
those with insufficient HIV knowledge were more likely to expe-
rience VF (OR, 5.15 [95% CI, 2.16–12.3], P < .001), although it
must be noted that this group was small (n = 2). No associations
were found between VF and employment, cumulative cART use,
family composition, SES, or participation in a peer group. Of all
participants included in the analyses, 29 (50%) experienced VF
according to our definition in pediatric care, of whom 20 (34%)
also experienced VF in adult care. Of those who did not experi-
ence VF in pediatric care, only 2 (3%) experienced VF in adult
care. There were no patients in our study without alternative
cART options.

Loss to Follow-up After Transition
In total, 8 AYAs (14%) were lost to follow-up after transition.
CPS was more frequently involved during childhood in AYAs
who were lost to follow-up compared with those who remained
in care (75% vs 29%, P = .02). Autonomy over cART intake was
lower in AYAs lost to follow-up (50% vs 67%, P = .02; Supple-
mentary Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

In our study, AYAs transitioning from pediatric to adult care
were shown to be vulnerable to VF, especially around and

Figure 1. Different forms of adherence support utilized during the study period. Ad-
herence support included additional support by foster care if parents or caretakers were
unable to support medication intake; directly observed therapy (DOT) under supervision
of a professional home healthcare institution; or nonpersonal adherence support, which
included telephone reminders, text messages, and memory caps. The gray shaded area
represents the age range in which transition to adult care takes place.
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Table 3. Medical and Social Characteristics Associated With Virological Failure Before and After Transition

Determinant

Univariate Analysisa Multivariable Analysisb

OR (95% CI) P Value OR (95% CI) P Value

Age

12–13 y 1

14–15 y 1.99 (.98–4.06) .06 2.14 (.82–5.58) .12

16–17 y 1.65 (.62–4.35) .31 1.53 (.42–5.70) .51

18–19 y 3.29 (1.26–8.76) .02 4.26 (1.12–16.28) .03

20–21 y 2.23 (.80–6.17) .12 2.66 (.76–9.12) .12

22–24 y 1.07 (.16–1.20) .89 1.17 (.31–4.43) .16

Sex

Male 1 1

Female 1.77 (.79–3.94) .16 1.60 (.63–4.43) .32

Birth region

Netherlands 1

Sub-Saharan Africa 1.73 (.70–4.22) .36

Otherc 1.75 (.52–5.88) .23

Education

Unknown 5.15 (2.31–11.7) <.001 6.23 (2.04–18.9) .001

Low 2.97 (1.37–6.42) .005 3.32 (1.39–7.92) .007

Middle 1 1

High 1.45 (.57–3.78) .43 1.53 (.55–4.35) .40

Employment

NA, child 1.03 (.61–1.77) .90

Paid job/student 1

Otherd 1.58 (.56–4.48) .38

Unknown 1.62 (.61–4.26) .34

Cumulative cART use

Per-year increase 0.99 (.91–1.97) .75

Family composition at entry

Biological parents 1 1

1 biological parente 1.69 (.44–6.42) .44 1.15 (.23–5.75) .86

Adoptive/foster parent(s) 2.56 (.73–8.94) .14 1.17 (.28–5.00) .82

Otherf 3.78 (.81–18.0) .09 3.63 (.63–20.9) .15

Autonomy of cART at transition

Yes 1 1

No 4.30 (1.97–9.39) <.001 6.89 (2.57–18.5) <.001

HIV care

Pediatric 1 1

Adult 1.08 (.68–1.72) .73 1.17 (.66–2.08) .58

HIV knowledge

No 4.22 (2.63–7.14) <.001 5.15 (2.16–12.3) <.001

Yes 1 1

SES

High 0.48 (.04–5.20) .55

Middle 1

Low 0.55 (.11–2.82) .47

Very low 0.34 (.56–2.10) .25

Peer group

No 1

Yes 1.36 (.69–2.74) .37

Abbreviations: cART, combination antiretroviral therapy; CI, confidence interval; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; NA, not applicable; OR, odds ratio; SES, socioeconomic status (defined by
area code).
a n = 58: Patients with missing data regarding SES (n = 2), HIV knowledge (n = 1), and cART autonomy (n = 2) were not included in the specific univariate analyses assessing the association
between SES, HIV knowledge, or cART autonomy and virological failure.
b n = 56: Patients with missing data regarding HIV knowledge (n = 1) and cART autonomy (n = 2) were excluded from the multivariable analyses.
c North Africa, Middle East, and Western Europe (excluding the Netherlands).
d Unemployed or receiving a incapability benefit.
e Living with 1 biological parent or in a blended family.
f Unaccompanied minor refugee or living in a residential institution.
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shortly after the transition period. However, of 29 participants
who had never experienced VF in pediatric care, only 2 partic-
ipants experienced VF in adult care. In addition, of those 29
who did experience VF in pediatric care, 20 also experienced
VF in adult care. These outcomes show that good adherence
in pediatric care is a predictor for adherence after transition
and that the effect of transition on VF is probably limited. A
common result of VF is limitation of treatment possibilities
with potentially severe consequences, such as disease progres-
sion and death. Indeed, a study on mortality in HIV-infected
AYAs after transition showed that of 11 AYAs who died during
the study period, 9 experienced VF due to poor treatment ad-
herence when in pediatric care, despite available treatment pos-
sibilities [19]. Addressing transition-specific issues before
transition does not seem to guarantee optimal virological sup-
pression. At the age of 18 years, an individual is still developing
independence and self-awareness, which increases the risk of
suboptimal care [20]. Prolonged care at a pediatric treatment
center may be an option to prevent VF in specific cases, but leg-
islation in the Netherlands offers limited opportunities to do so.

Consistent with other cohorts of HIV-infected AYAs in in-
dustrialized countries, a large number of AYAs in our cohort
originated from sub-Saharan Africa, had lost 1 or both biolog-
ical parents, and were perinatally HIV infected [9, 12, 21].

Additionally, they were often adopted or in foster care during
childhood [22]. We found several associations between social
characteristics and virological outcomes. A higher educational
level was associated with better virological outcomes. This find-
ing supports the notion that school success is important for suc-
cessful transition into adulthood [22]. Indeed, higher education
and being employed were shown to have a positive influence on
treatment adherence [23]. Previous studies report that intelli-
gence scores and cognitive functioning of HIV-infected chil-
dren are poorer compared with uninfected children [24–26];
moreover, a higher risk for cognitive impairment is reported
for HIV-infected youths with a history of CDC class C disease
[27]. These findings may negatively impact their educational
achievement and increase their risk of VF.

Our study shows that VF is associated with low levels of au-
tonomy regarding medication adherence and disease knowl-
edge, although the number of participants with insufficient
disease knowledge was low (n = 2), warranting verification of
this association in a larger sample. Nonetheless, increased
focus on disease knowledge, self-management, and adequate
communication between patients and their pediatric and
adult HCWs has been suggested to positively influence post-
transitional outcomes [7, 8, 28]. Additionally, research focusing
on successful transition emphasized the importance of behavio-
ral indicators, such as keeping medical appointments and dem-
onstrating ownership of medical care [29]. The number of
missed appointments increased during our study period, and
was higher during adult care compared with pediatric care.
However, missing 2 or more appointments yearly did not lead
to fewer clinical visits in that year than required for standard
care, and therefore there was no higher chance of missing VF
in that group.

In our study, the 8 patients who were lost to follow-up
showed poorer social outcomes regarding involvement of CPS
and autonomy toward cART adherence. Factors previously re-
ported to be associated with loss to follow-up were being in
adult care as compared to pediatric care, higher HIV RNA
load, visiting the outpatient clinic <4 times per year, and not
being prescribed cART [30]. These findings suggest that specific
social characteristics make AYAs more vulnerable to loss to fol-
low-up, which may further increase their risk of VF.

To our knowledge, we are the first to describe virological and
social characteristics in a diverse HIV-infected AYA population
over a follow-up period of up to 13 years. The strength of this
study is the use of data from usually separated pediatric and
adult healthcare systems. This was possible because of the his-
torically robust national HIV registry (SHM) and close collab-
orations between different pediatric and adult HIV treatment
centers in the Netherlands.

Nonetheless, this study has some limitations. The sample size
is relatively small, and further research on factors associated
with VF is therefore needed to affirm our outcomes. Although

Figure 2. Rates of virological failure. The percentage of patients in pediatric care
(gray) and adult care (black) experiencing virological failure, defined as 2 consecutive
human immunodeficiency virus RNA measurements >400 copies/mL in 1 year. The
number of patients per age group is displayed below the graph, and the amount of
patients experiencing virological failure in each age group is represented by the
numbers inside the bars. Age 18–19 years was identified as a risk factor for viro-
logical failure in a logistic regression model, using the generalized estimating equa-
tion method to adjust for correlations between years of age of the same individual.
The gray shaded area represents the age range in which transition to adult care
takes place for most patients. *P < .05.
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the levels of knowledge of HIV disease and treatment autonomy
were assessed by trained HIV specialist nurses, they are subjective
qualifications [31]. However, we demonstrate that HIV-infected
AYAs are at higher risk of VF around transition to adult care.
Identification of at-risk HIV-infected AYAs with low education-
al level, low HIV knowledge, poor treatment autonomy, and VF
in pediatric care may improve sustained treatment success in
this vulnerable group. Last, long-term nonprogressors were
not included in our study, as VF cannot be measured in this
group.

Supporting adolescents in the process of becoming autono-
mous regarding medication adherence should begin during pe-
diatric care and requires continuous attention. Monitoring of
treatment adherence and appointment attendance is mandatory
in AYAs both before and after transition. As education and em-
ployment are associated with better treatment adherence and
success, addressing these topics during transition, and provid-
ing additional support where necessary and possible, may fur-
ther improve virological outcomes in this population.

Supplementary Data
Supplementary materials are available at http://cid.oxfordjournals.org.
Consisting of data provided by the author to benefit the reader, the posted
materials are not copyedited and are the sole responsibility of the author, so
questions or comments should be addressed to the author.
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